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cause I cannot hear all the- words. Thus, cut off from sound, from
so much outer communication, I get a different communication.
I have become less and less involved with the outer, visible and
audible, and become sharpe~ed to the undertones, the strange
currents that run between us ~nd nature.
I think what the Indian did to me was done when I was five
years old,.when that slim,) gallant young Indian, painted lemonyellow,
his great war-bonnet gleaming in the lights
.
, of hundreds
of arc lamps, rode recklessly round a sawdust arena, all those
many, many years ago...•
Thus the endless advent,ure goes on; the questing spirit in me
makes this world an everlasting joy. Even if I were not surrounded by Indians'do this lovely high plateau of Taos, I think that I
would find~ wherc:ver I was, in.whatever there was around me, as
great a mystery, as great an -adventure.
.
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Frank Waters
of Taos art is a familiar trademark and
anot~er American phenomenon. A .tiny binterl~n~ c~m
]:
munlty that has never heard the whIstle of a train, Its 1m·
pact has been exceeded by few great metropolitan centers. Certainly no other village of its size can boast of such world-spread
fame, such instant recognition as an "art center." Whether its art
is commensurable with its reputation may be questioned, out its
influence cannot be measured an4 only partia~ly evaluated.
What is Taos, a stranger may ask, and from what imp.etua stems
its influence?
Taos of course is a composite community of three cultures,
races and languages, embracing San Geronimo de Taos, the prehistoric Indian pueblo; Ranchos de Taos, founded by SpanishH ElM P R I N T
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Colonial settlers from Mexico. and still predo~inately SpanishAmerican; and Fernando de Taos, the modern Anglo-American
town lying between them.
If one were to plod tediously through the three periods of its
one-thousand-year history, I think he would readily admit that
its chief influence has been Indian. One can no more imagine
Taos without Taos Pueblo than one can imagine a history of the
whole Southwest rewritten with every reference to it omitted. It
has been that powerful a focus of life. And so it has been in art.
The pueblo itself remains the finest example of indigenous
American architecture existent today. Built in the Classic Pueblo
era, nearly one thousand years ago, it has been continuously.occupied. The highest of all pueblos in the Southwest, and the highest b~ilding in Taos, this one of the first "apartment houses·· in
the world still dominates the valley. Rising against the blue sacred
mountain, the beauty of it::» terraced twin pyramids, its purity and
timeless serenity, its effortless blending of the practical mundane '
and the mystical unreal have evoked the admiration and imagination of centuries. Perhaps no single building in America has been
pictured more often and widely. For all its historic novelty. utilitarianism and soci~l significance, it is the greatest work of art
achieved in Taos.
Almost as picture-postcard famous is the architectural monument of Taos· Spanish period-the St. Francis de Assisi Mission
Church of Ranchos de Taos. Begun in 1732-the same year as Independence Hall in Philadelphia-and finished in 1772, it too is
a superb work of architectural art. Yet, as Andrew Dasburg, has
noticed, there seems something inconsistent about its massive
simplicity. The front fa~ade is wholly Spanish in line and feeling.
It is open with European extroversion, its two bell towers rise
aloft with the expansive message of the Christian Church. But
the back is wholly Indian. With its great fortress-like buttresses, it
is closed, heavy, dO}\TIl-sinking, impenetrable. It has all the secretiveness of the kiva and the introversiv~ character of the Indian.
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It is natural that the church reflects something of the dQminating pueblo. The Colonial Spanish period. from the arrival'of Alvarado in 1540. brought in a few' noble families proud of their
Castilian lineage and perpetuating their European traditions.
But around their feudal haciendas thousands of poor folk intermarried with Indians. notably Navaho and Apache slaves of the
hacendadosJ and adopted many Pueblo customs. Their prepara-,
tion of com, theprimal food of all aboriginal Am~rica; their mann~r of cooking and adoption of India~ names for the dishes; their
selection of Indian ceremonial times for their own fiestas and
Saints Days-these are a few indications of the cultural exchange.
Little wonder that their simple, sturdy, adobe architecture also
derives much' from the Pueblos, and is so acknowledged today in
our Spanish-Pueblo style of modem adaptations.
With the annexation of the territory by the United States in
1846 began the new period of Anglo conquest and settlement.
Under Yankee drive even time was speeded up. Taos' Indian period lasted some five centuries, the Spanish three. This period of
Anglo domination has run but one. It has not yet produced· a
single architectural work of art. But the re«;iprocal exchang~ .of
racial values has·been manifested ·in another me.dium of art.
Heralding the periC>d were the French, French.Canadian,English and American fur trappers who made Taos the great annual
rendezvous of the Mountain Men from the Arctic Circle to the
Mexican Border. From them came a new and powerful influence
in American literature. Wah-To-Yah and the Taos TTail by Lewis
H. Gan:ard, the travel books by George Frederick Ruxton, the
records of the Patties, the diaries of Sublette, the chronicles of
Wolfskill, the fragmentary writings of Zebqlon Pike, Kit Carson
and many others may be popularly regarded as more Americana
than literature. Yet their new note, sounded in a new idiom, shattered our literary cQncept of the Indian as a romantic Hiawatba
or Uncas, and introduced a concept of the land itself as something
more than an empty wilderness to· be commercially exploited.
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Both man and land began to emerge as living entities somehow connected in a strange, unbreakable relationship that was
uniquely Indian in conception.
We recognize today this basic theme in the writings of Willa
Cather, Mary Austin, D. H. Lawrence, and the direct influence
as well as the idiom of these early Mountain Men in The Big Sky
and other late literature. Everything that Lawrence wrote on Indians-including The Woman Who Rode Away and The Plumed
Serpent, both laid in Mexico-derives directly from the Indians
of Taos Pueblo. And recent successes like Walter Vail Tilburg
Clark's Track of the, Cat, set in Nevada, and Paul Annixter's
Swiftwater, laid in Maine, were nourished by
the same local soil.
,

".,I-
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Conceptual Indian values of life expressed themselves, then, in
form in Spanish architecture, and in thematic substance in Anglo
literature. They have not been reflected in either form or substance in painting. Taos painting has been largely preoccupied
in deline~ting Indian life as objective subject material rather
than incorporating its subjective values. Yet so powerful has been
Indian influence on painting that this art form has given Taos its
reputation as an art center.
Until 1893 Taos was a backwash settlement of progress. There
was not even a railroad into the region. It was then that J. H.
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Sharp, the artist, wandered in to discover its astounding natural
!?eauty and human color. After him the First Seven,-the Famous
Eleven, the first two dozen painters poured in rapidly.
As Kenneth Adams recounts, their success was immediate and
phenomenal. Exhibitions of their work were given throughout
America and as far as- China. The results are incalculable. They
attracted so many artists that today Tao~ has sixty-three artists
and New Mexico has more resident artists per capita than any
state in th~ Union. They stimulated the whole field of art west of
the Mississippi, and were largely r~sponsible for developing interest in the recreational, economic and agricultural fields.
"The Indian," as Adams points out, "was the predominant
theine" of the early artists. Sharp today is best known for his
museum collections of Indian studies. R~produetf0ns of Irying
Couse's Indian-paintiqgs for the annual calendars of the Santa Fe
railroad made him ~d tltem known to millions. The intereSt
spread so rapidly throughout Europe that American museum
collectors are now combing England for Taos Indian paintings.
Indians glimpsed at Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show in London
drew here John Young-Hunter-and by natural coincidence
Becky James, wh~ father had managed the show-and were the
initial impetus for Dorothy Brett's current series of genre paintings of Pu~blo ceremonial dances. Joseph Imhof, the lithographer, after ~king on Indians throughout Germany, is now climaxing a half-century of work with a series on Indian com. Nicolai Fechin came from the Imperial Art Academy of Russia to do
~me of the best portraits of Indians ever achieved••••
If Indian subjects were the main stock-in-trade of Taos painters, so to speak, it is an obvious corollary that no other group ever
has painted them so truthfully-and this truth ranges from the
idyllic romanticism of Phillips, through the realistic portraiture
of Fechin, to the rhythmic mysticism of Brett. The pueblo was
only three miles from town, and offered all these aspects daily.,
Every painter had his favorite models who also patched his roof,
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planted his garden, and cut his firewood. Constantly the Taos
painters intermingled with their Pueblo neighbors on intimate
terms impossible to their contemporaries elsewhere in the South·
west.
It was natural that the pueblo's influence began to spread swiftly into other fields. The arrival of Mabel Dodge who married
Tony Lujan, a Taos Indian, supplied the chief impetus. The editor of this section, Mrs. Luhan herself summarizes the host of
visitors to their "Big House" on the edge of the reservation. In
the political field, John Collier who became U. S. Indian Commissioner. The ethnologist Elsie Clews Parsons Who contributed
h~r two-volume study of Pueblo Religion. Leopold Stokowski
and Natalie CurtiS who came to make transcriptions of Indian
songs, followed by Laura Bolton and John Candelario with their
phonograph recordings. John Collier, Jr.• the photographer, who
carried his interest in Taos Indians down into The Awakening
Valley of Ecuador. The stage designer Robert Edmond Jones.
Playwright Thornton Wilder. Poet Robinson Jeffers. Still more
painters like John Marin and Georgia. O'Keefe.... What names
there are to recalll
For a short. wonderful half century Taos blossomed with an
artistic pre-eminence that has been the lot of few communities in
the world. It was all the more remarkable that it achieved this in
a country whose dominant motif was industrialization and in a
century of rampant materialism. Nor is it detracting from the
wide interests of its artists. and from the great influence of its
Spanish- and Anglo-American elements. to concede that its chief
impetus was still Indian. Indeed it seems impossible that a pueblo of less than a thousand people could have exerted so wide an
influence.
\Vorld War II abruptly ended the period. With the great influx
of new residents. the beauty of the valley. the slow tempo of the
Spanish-American villages. and the rhythmic appeal of Pueblo
life have given way to the ruthless demands of economic develop-
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ment and commercial exploitation. Art is no longer paramount.
The supermarket, the filling station, the travel folder and highway billboard advertise Taos as no different than any other lipot
in America. Its successful sales exploiters today sit at the head of
the table, while the artists wait for, second helpings of public
esteem.
Naturally coinci~ental with the loss of pre-eminence of art in
Taos is the dwindling Indian influence. Today Taos'most perplexing social problem, as well as being a national political controversy, is whether the pueblo has the right to maintain its loca~ .
sovereignty and traditional customs, and to resist modemization
by Act of Congress.

-

The life problem of T~os Indians and the ar~ problem of Taos
artists are thus both similar and synonymous. Each ,are' being
uprooted from their environment., The overwhelming number
of paintings in the galleries might hav~ been painted anywhere,
as Kenneth Adams remarks. The new, y~ung artists are not interested in Indians or people of any kind as a motif. They seem pre:occupied solely with th~ meatls-line, space and color. We have
only to read of Brett's awareness in this section, or Andrew Da$.
,
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burg's profound realization of the inner connection that must
exist between the creative idea and its expressed form, to-deplore
in their paintings the absence of any reciprocal exchange between
the artists and their environment. As Mabel Luhan would put it:
Taos has done nothing to them, nor they for Taos-yet.
ThiS, of course, is a transitory phase for Taos, as it is for art,
and for the whole world. It ~s a time of gestation and conflict from
which will stem new forms born of a still deeper reciprocity of
cr~tive ideas.
The Indians, like all small racial minorities, will gain much as
they merge eventually into the one swelling stream of life. And
-'with the breaking down of their traditional taboos against sketching and photographing ceremonials, these great rhythmic patterns should provide still another opportunity for the aware artist to express in mOdernistic rather than literal terms. The art
form of the dance still remains to be exploited. Sculpture and design have yet to make a beginning. And with the gradual removal
of kiva secreq, the profound meanings of symbolism, historical
legend and religious myth remain to be incorpolClted in the paramount fields of philosophy and comparative religion.
The paradox of all art is its individualism and universality.
What has widest appeal also reflects best its own time and place as
experi~nced through its maker. Taos art's best hope for the 'future
is still to embody those verities of its distinctive milieu which .
already have given it such a long life and wide influence.

.,.
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